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English learner’s dictionaries are now worldwide in their diffusion, and represent 
a coming-together of intellectual, technological and commercial forces scarcely 
equaled in present-day lexicography. This paper traces the development of English 
learner’s dictionaries from their origins in the vocabulary-control movement in the 
1920s and 1930s to the appearance of the large-scale, computerized compilations of 
the latest time. English learner’s dictionary has gone through rapid development during 
the past century, while in China there is still a long way to go for the development of 
Chinese learner’s dictionary. This paper will explore the issues concerning the 
construction of Chinese learner’s dictionary and try to start further discussion on this 
issue in future. Generally speaking, the structure of this thesis is a process of spotting 
problems and providing solutions. 
The first chapter analyzes the errors made by Chinese language learners and goes 
through the present Chinese learner’s dictionaries. In this way, it finds that there is 
much space for the improvement of present Chinese learner’s dictionary.  
The second chapter is devoted to the development of English learner’s 
dictionaries. Rich experience has been accumulated in the process. User perspective 
becomes more and more important in lexicography. Since early 1970s, computer has 
come to play an indispensable role in dictionary making of all kinds, while 
computerized resources have continued to grow in size and complexity. Learners’ 
dictionaries have benefited much from the research into linguistics. Much is worth 
learning for Chinese learner’s dictionary. 
The third chapter tries to utilize linguistic knowledge in the study into dictionary 
structure. After pointing out the shortcomings of traditional way of entry selection and 
arrangement and studying into mental lexicon and vocabulary learning strategies of the 
learners, the author tries to make it up by the utilization of Semantic Field theory. The 
emergency of corpus linguistics as an applied discipline in lexicography can be traced 
back to 1980s. Corpus is of great value in providing important evidence for the 
lexicographer. In this part, after having an overall view of the status quo of 
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mediostructure and microstructure of the dictionary and figure out the space for future 
development. 
The last chapter concludes the thesis by stressing the importance of 
Chinese-English learner’s dictionary, especially the bilingualized one. It is hoped that 
the present thesis can provide a new perspective in the compilation of Chinese 
learner’s dictionary. 
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摘   要 
 
英语学习词典风靡全球，是知识技术和商业力量的集大成者，其影响力无人
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Chapter One  Introduction 
 
1.1 The problem and its background 
Bearing a history of over 5,000 years and holding the largest population of users, 
Chinese is said to be the most charismatic and unique language that attracts many 
foreigners. With the implementation of the reform and opening up policy, China has 
accomplished much in economy, culture, science and technology etc., which in turn 
pushes forward the communication between China and the world. In the course, 
Chinese plays an important role in international communication of economy, trade, 
culture and political affairs etc.. When talking about Second Language Acquisition 
(SLA), we always mean the learning of English and other European languages instead 
of Chinese, and most of the empirical studies have been focused on these languages 
but not Chinese. As a matter of fact, the earliest history of learning and teaching 
Chinese as a foreign language could be traced back to more than 1,000 years ago. The 
past 20 years is regarded as the high time for the development of learning and teaching 
Chinese as a foreign language. After two decades of development, it turns out with 
some characteristics: Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language has been recognized as 
a discipline; a diversified, comparatively complete and scientific curriculum system 
has been set up; an independent theoretical system has been under development, with 
the application of other disciplines as linguistics, psychology, culture; and professional 
training has been adopted for building up a team of qualified teachers (刘, 2000: 36).  
However, Teaching and learning Chinese as a foreign language is still a very 
young discipline, and needs fostering. The objective of this paper is to try to apply 
lexicography theory into the practice of learning Chinese as a foreign language in the 
hope that the author could do her bit to the development of both Teaching and learning 
Chinese as a foreign language and bilingual lexicography. 
“A dictionary is a silent teacher.” That dictionaries play an important part in our 
daily and academic lives is not in doubt. A good dictionary is indispensable in 
language learning. This should be the same case as in the process of learning Chinese 
for the foreign learners. However, in a research conducted by Zhu Yong (2004), it turns 
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The Korean and Japanese students use bilingual dictionaries compiled in their 
countries, while the students from Western countries use bilingual English-Chinese and 
Chinese-English dictionaries whose target users should be those Chinese learning 
English. The lack of appropriate dictionaries in Chinese learning has caused some 
problems for the foreigners. Sometimes, they cannot find the word they need in the 
dictionary, and sometimes when they get the word in the dictionary, they cannot fully 
understand the information provided. All mentioned above has exposed to us part of 
the problem. To further understand and solve the problem, let’s have a look at the 
dictionaries available whose target users are foreigners. 
We will take five dictionaries for example---Modern Chinese Learner’s 
Dictionary (Xiandai Hanyu Xuexi Cidian), Usage Dictionary of Common-used 
Chinese (Hanyu Changyongci Yongfa Cidian), Chinese Eight-thousand-word 
Dictionary (Hanyu Baqianci Cidian), HSK Dictionary (HSK Cidian), and Usage 
Dictionary of HSK Word (HSK Ciyu Yongfa Xiangjie). In a research conducted by 
Zheng Ding’ou (2004: 85－94), the five dictionaries were studied from four aspects as 
definition, grammatical information, illustration and collocation. The definitions in 
Xiandai Hanyu Xuexi Cidian and Hanyu Changyongci Yongfa Cidian are Chinese; in 
Hanyu Baqianci Cidian and HSK Cidian, they are in both Chinese and English; in 
HSK Ciyu Yongfa Xiangjie they all are in English. And the English definitions cannot 
be well matched with the Chinese ones. Since the weak point in the discrimination of 
meanings is the definitions, the grammatical information cannot be fully and properly 
displayed in the five dictionaries. In Hanyu Changyongci Yongfa Cidian and HSK 
Cidian, the information is expressed through the illustration, while the others 
generalize the information. However, in Xiandai Hanyu Xuexi Cidian, it is difficult for 
the users to get the information due to its rough sentence patterns. While the other two 
separate contexts from the sentences, it makes it hard for the novice users to 
understand and use. Some of the illustrations in these dictionaries tend to be 
overloaded and ambiguous. For example, in Hanyu Baqianci Cidian, “ 这个疙瘩真难
解，我解了半天也没解开。” is used as illustration. Some are not in accordance with 
the common Chinese expression. “孩子会解扣子了” is used instead of “会扣扣子了” 
which is more genuine in daily communication. The arrangement of collocations 
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collocation in the five dictionaries. From the analysis mentioned above, we have such 
an image that there is no standard and regulation in the compiling of Chinese learner’s 
dictionary, and the application of lexicography theory in the compiling process is 
rather limited, which in due course leads to the obstruction of the development of 
learning Chinese as a foreign language.  
Then we come to the question of what kind of Chinese learner’s dictionary the 
foreigners need, and what kind of dictionary is a good dictionary. To answer these 
questions, it is necessary to have a thorough study of the errors made by the foreigners 
learning Chinese as a second language.  
 
1.2 Error analysis in Chinese language acquisition 
1.2.1 Error analysis  
According to Halle and Keyser (1971), a scientific study of any specific issue in 
SLA basically relies on a systematic examination of linguistic phenomena that are 
produced by the second language learners. Such a study of errors becomes a tool of 
diagnostic significance because the study can provide us insights regarding causes of 
errors. The findings of this study can be used to guide the lexicographers in compiling 
a proper dictionary, and can serve as an indicator to figure out the areas where many 
learners have difficulties in learning, thus the compiler can make appropriate 
arrangement.  
In order to analyze a learner’s errors properly, it is crucial to make a distinction 
between mistakes and errors. According to Corder, mistakes and errors are technically 
two very different phenomena. A mistake refers to a performance error that is either a 
random guess or a slip, in that it is a failure to utilize a known system correctly. All 
people make mistakes, in both native and second language situations due to factors 
such as fatigue or oversight. Thus, mistakes are not the result of a deficiency in 
competence but the result of some sort of breakdown or imperfection in the process of 
producing speech. While in Dulay and Burt’s early work, error was defined as “error… 
for which no blame is implied” (1972). In another words, an error is a noticeable 
deviation from the adult grammar of a native speaker, reflecting the interlanguage 
competence of the learner. Error can reflect what second language learners 
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The attitude towards error has varied in history. During the 1950s, any errors that 
were committed by students would not be tolerated and were to be corrected 
immediately. Errors committed by second language learners were believed to be due to 
the interference of the native language, and would be account for by considering the 
differences between the native language and the target language of the learners. In the 
1960s, the mental organization theory replaced the behaviorist view of language 
learning. The theory holds that humans were regarded as possessing a certain innate 
ability for learning a new language. According to the theory, errors were seen as 
inevitable byproducts of learners’ hypothesis testing and as something from which both 
teachers and students could learn. In 1967 Corder made a most significant 
breakthrough in reframing the concept of errors in his article “The significance of 
Learners’ Errors”. According to him, errors are no longer something negative, such as 
indicators of lazy inattentive and unmotivated students; they are normal and vital for 
learning to occur. Errors can lead directly to the view of a highly structured learner’s 
language; errors provide a window for teachers to peak in on the learner’s internal 
processing grammar and built-in syllabus. What’s more, errors are indispensable and 
can be regarded as a device learners use in order to learn.  
However, on the other side, Chinese language teachers regard learner’s errors as 
something annoying. They believe that errors would never be committed if they had 
adequate teaching methods and the students made more efforts in and outside 
classroom. As a consequence, teachers put in much time and efforts trying to correct 
errors by conducting rigorous drills, having students repetitively imitate native 
speakers and making students practice with audio tapes in the language laboratory 
mechanically. When Chinese language teachers see some stubborn errors that are 
common to learners year after year, they simple try to correct them without paying 
attention to their possible causes. However, just as mentioned above, making errors is a 
way the learner has of testing the hypotheses about the nature of the language that the 
learner is learning, and then errors will help to look into the learner’s internal learning 
process and their innate built-in strategies. Therefore, Chinese language teachers 
should also first examine the errors they collect from the students and then try to 
construct a proper theory for error correction. For the lexicographer, an error corpus 
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